Dentons advises Arjobex on
acquisition of MDV Group

February 3, 2021
Frankfurt —Global law firm Dentons has advised Arjobex, a synthetic paper company headquartered in France, on its
acquisition of MDV Group, a specialty paper and film manufacturer. As part of the transaction, Arjobex acquired two
companies in Germany and one company in the UK from the founders and owners of MDV Group.
Arjobex is a portfolio company of Prudentia Capital, a private equity firm specializing in acquisitions in Germany and
France.
MDV Group is headquartered in Germany and operates primarily as a specialty producer and supplier to packaging
and label manufacturers and the construction industry. In addition to its two coating plants in Germany, MDV Group
also produces HDPE specialty films at a plant in Liverpool.
With the acquisition, Arjobex strengthens its position as a leading European manufacturer of specialty coating
solutions for paper and films. Headquartered in France, the new company will generate total annual sales of
approximately €65 million and run six production sites in Europe and the United States.
A Dentons team from Germany, France and the UK provided comprehensive legal and tax advice to Arjobex on the
cross-border M&A transaction, acquisition and financing structure, due diligence as well as financing agreements.

Advisors to Arjobex SAS:
Dentons (Frankfurt): Dr. Volker Junghanns (Partner, Corporate), Thomas Voss (Partner, Tax), Frank Lenzen
(Partner, Employment and Labor), Dr. Julia Pfeil (Partner, Public Policy and Regulation), Tom Pagels (Counsel,
Corporate), Dr. Andrej Latinović (Counsel, Real Estate), Michael Schütz (Senior Associate, Tax), Samira Bouzakri
(Associate, Real Estate), Nurdan Erdag (Associate, Employment and Labor),
Dentons (London): James Meakin (Partner, Tax),
Dentons (Scotland): Donald Smith (Partner), Adam Knowles (Senior Associate), Gillian Cole (Associate, all
Corporate), Mark Hamilton (Partner, Employment and Labor), Rachel Dunn (Associate, Real Estate), Thomas Elliotte
(Associate, Tax),
Dentons (Paris): Jean-Marc Allix (Partner), Steeve Jaskierowicz (Associate, both Banking and Finance).

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, connecting top-tier talent to the world's challenges and opportunities with
20,000 professionals including 12,000 lawyers, in more than 200 locations, in more than 80 countries. Dentons'
polycentric and purpose-driven approach, commitment to inclusion and diversity, and award-winning client service
challenge the status quo to advance client interests. www.dentons.com
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